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Canavans
PRAYER REQUESTS:

Salvation: Naill, Aideen,
Aidan, Jonathan, Gary,
Angelo, Art, Chris

Growth: Marco, Junia,
Emma, Pamela, Reid,
Julia

Door to door soul
winning: fruitful,
encouragement, protection

Andrew, Shawn and
Clare: safety as they finish
deputation & travel to
Ireland.

August 2021 - In our last letter, we shared our battle with Covid, Dan
suffering the worst of it. We are happy to report that Dan is has recovered
from Covid.

God supernaturally protected us as we defied lockdown rules and held public
services since the end of 2020. We are happy to report that the church is
officially open once again. The easing of restrictions on public worship
services limits the amount of people who can come. Because of this, we had to
split the morning services, which we have been wanting to do for some time.
Though some have been slow to come back, they are still in contact with us
and watching the services online. We are praying, working hard and trusting
God to rebuild and grow the church once again. We are also seeing interest by
several in their 20’s and students from a nearby university. All are either from
a liberal, neo evangelical (often pentecostal leaning) background or are
unsaved. We almost never have a visitor with a fundamental Baptist
background. Please pray for wisdom as we try to lead them out of their slide
into apostasy or state of condemnation into the glorious light of our saviour
and the truth He gives.

We were not able to have our Bible Camp (like VBS) this year as the
restrictions were still in place to prohibit this. The restrictions were lifted for
August thus enabling us to have our annual Art Camp. It did differ this year in
that the government said that all camps had to be outdoors. This limited the
number of children that we were able to enroll. We did have a full enrollment
of 17—every chair was filled. We probably could have doubled that number,
but simply did not have the capacity to hold them. Next year we plan on doing
2 art camps, depending on the response. This year, with an outdoor camp in
Ireland, the challenge was the weather. God gave us good weather for Monday
through Wednesday. Thursday and Friday were windy and rainy, so we had to
move indoors. We were nervous about this as we are right next door to the 6th
largest Garda (police) Station in the country. Praise the Lord that they did not
stop us from finishing out the week indoors. We had 10 children from the
community who all heard very clear gospel truths and one of them, who had
no previous contact with the church, was gloriously born again. One of the
mothers, Aideen, was interested in the Bible. Please pray that we can have
further opportunities to witness to her.


